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We invite you to participate in the
ultimate event for cruising catamarans!
Catamaranscup is an international regatta for everyone
who wishes to experience a sailing race of cruising catamarans while also having the opportunity to relax for a week
in the Greek islands.
Full of side events , thematic competitions, cocktail parties,
beach BB-Qs, dinners & of course a special welcome
organized for competing yachts at each port of call,
Catamaranscup is as much fun partying on the islands
as it is racing to them!
Open to sailors of all levels of competence, the 8th
Catamaranscup International regatta is already scheduled to take place in the last week of October 2017
and ready for you to team up with your friends or
family and participate!
With Athens as its starting point and many Greek
islands in between, the regatta will provide participants with the chance to relax and enjoy the
sailing route and explore places of interest
along the way.
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Choose your cat!
Catamaran type
Lagoon 620 (with crew)
Lagoon 560 (with crew)
Lagoon 52 (with crew)
Lagoon 500 (with crew)
Lagoon 470 (with crew)
Nautitech 47
Lagoon 450 F/S
Sig 45 (with crew)
Lagoon 440
Bali 4.3
Belize 43
Lagoon 42
Lagoon 421
Lagoon 420
Nautitech 40 Open
Nautitech 40
Lagoon 400/S2
Lagoon 400
Bali 4.0
Lagoon 39
Lagoon 39
Lagoon 380/S2
Lagoon 380
Athena 38
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LOA (m) Built year Cab/WC
18,90
17,07
18,84
15,51
14,50
14,30
13,96
13,70
13,60
13,10
13,00
12,80
12,61
12,61
11,98
11,98
11,97
11,97
11,93
11,74
11,74
11,50
11,50
11,60

2011
2014
2015
06-09
2004
06-09
14-17
2008
06-09
2016
2001
2017
13-15
07-09
16-17
2006
14-17
10-13
2016
14/17
2013
07-17
02-06
01-02

4+2/5
5+2/6
6+2/7
5+2/6
4+2/5
4+2/4
4+2/4
3+1/2
4+2/5
4+2/4
4+2/3
4+2/4
4+1/5
4+1/5
4+2/2
4+2/2
4+2/4
4+2/4
4+2/4
4+2/4
4+2/2
4+2/2
4+2/2
4+2/2
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3 ways to participate:
Team up with your friends
or family & charter a bareboat
Catamaran to race!
Charter a crewed catamaran
& come aboard with your loved
ones to enjoy this experience
with the added comfort & safety
of an experienced crew!
Join one of our open
crews as crewmember.
No experience is needed.

Visit catamaranscup.com
& fill in the Entry form
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ROUTE MAP 2017

ATHENS (ALIMOS) > POROS > PORTO HELI
> ASTROS > NAFPLION > ATHENS (ALIMOS)
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Program 2017
> Saturday, October 21st
ATHENS - ALIMOS MARINA
Arrival, embarkation-check in, registration
Crew presentation, Welcome dinner
& Best Crew Style competition

> Sunday, October 22nd
ATHENS - POROS / 1ST LEG
COOK OFF! Competition, Prize giving

> Monday, October 23rd
POROS - PORTO HELI / 2ND LEG
SHOW OFF! Competition (“Circus” theme) & Prize giving

S

> Tuesday, October 24th
PORTO HELI - ASTROS / 3RD LEG
Prize giving, Cocktail Party food and drinks

> Wednesday, October 25th
ASTROS - NAFPLION / 4TH LEG
SHOOT OFF! Competition
Final Prize Awards, Fare well dinner

> Thursday, October 26th
Free sailing

> Friday, October 27th
Free sailing to Athens, arrival Alimos marina

> Saturday, October 28th
Athens, Alimos marina, check out
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Poros island
more info: poros.com.gr
Abound with pine trees that reach the island's rugged shores or sandy
beaches, Poros has inspired so many people with its beauty including
Greek nobelist, Giorgos Seferis, and American writer, Henry Miller.
Along the pier you will find plenty of restaurants and cafes, charming
taverns, souvenir shops, and lively bars. Balancing the traditional with
the contemporary, Poros is rightfully an ideal holiday resort.
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Porto Heli
more info: portoheli.gr
Porto Heli is a picturesque village located on a natural harbor
between two famous Greek islands, Spetses and Hydra.
A yachting paradise for the international jet set, it offers excellent
and safe anchorage for yachts, perfect weather conditions, plenty
of beaches and bays with crystal turquoise waters and
a cosmopolitan lifestyle.
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Astros
more info: e-astros.gr
A most promising destination, for those who seek a relaxed escape.
However, the most active ones will not be complaining...
10km of coastline with sand or with white pebbles and crystal clear
waters will amaze you. Enjoy the spectacular panoramic view from
the old medieval castle, traditional greek food, coffee or drinks
at the several bars in a romantic atmosphere.
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Nafplion
more info: discovernafplio.gr
It is widely known as the historical jewel of the Peloponnese.
Located at the north end of the Argolic Gulf, Nafplion's climate
is predominantly mild and sunny.
Nafplion attracts a huge number of tourists not only because
of its magical atmosphere but also because of the numerous
things to do and places to see.
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Athens (Alimos)
more info: cityofathens.gr
Athens welcomes you once again and invites you to enjoy
a short tour among the numerous places of interest & beauty.
Enjoy a ride along the coastline, from Piraeus to Cape Sounion,
or visit the historical center and the modern museum of Acropolis.
Whatever you decide to do the Greek capital will surely amaze you.
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Fun competitions
More infos about conditions of participation
on www.catamaranscup.com

BEST
CREW
ST LE

Istion Yachting presents
the Catamarans Cup
Best Crew Style
competition...
Get the opportunity to present
your crew outfit (T-shirt or polo
shirt, whole outfit, or accessories,
no nudity, no profanity) at the
welcome dinner, upon the crew's
introduction. Considering
appearance and originality,
the boat which collects
the most votes
will be the winner.
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Each crew shall prepare &
present one or more dishes
to the rest of the fleet,
during the award ceremony.
Dishes shall be cooked by the
crew on board their boat from
“scratch”. Dishes will be evaluated
by the competitors and will be
judged considering taste,
appearance, presentation
and originality. A prize will be
awarded to the "Best Dish".

Take the best photos
during the regatta and
claim the first prize!

This year the Show Off
will be thematic! Every crew
will have 5’ to present itself
in the theme of CIRCUS
with the relevant clothing.
There may be one entry per boat
and presentations will be evaluated
by the competitors and will be
judged considering appearance,
presentation and originality.
Prizes will be awarded to the
“Best Presentation”.
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Photos can be of the race,
the catamarans, the crews
and/or the sailing area.
They will be evaluated
by the competitors and
the winning entry will
be judged based on how
visually appealing,
original or representative it is.
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For the 7th
Catamarans Cup
overall video
click here
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For the
Catamarans Cup
photo galleries
click here
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SPONSORS

STAYTUNED

GRAND SPONSOR

U N D ER T HE A E GI S

SUPPORTERS
INTERNATIONAL
MEDIA SPONSOR

MUNICIPALITY
OF POROS

MUNICIPALITY
OF ERMIONIDA

MUNICIPALITY OF
NORTH KYNOURIA

MUNICIPALITY
OF NAFPLIO

MEDIA SPONSORS

